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Overview

■ 1. Project content: What is supposed to be achieved in this project.
■ 2. Importance: Why is peer marking important for students.
■ 3. Outcome: What can be learned from this project.
Project Content

- Literature survey of peer marking
- Help to improve the peer marking process:
  - Generate suitable permutations of anonymised reports for distribution
  - Automate generation of excel spreadsheets of anonymised reports
  - To extract marks from the marked report spreadsheets
  - Collate results from multiple markers with alternative aggregation functions.
- Optional task extension task – Construct a moodle module
- Test and analyse of modules/softeware
Importance

- Peer assessment can encourage deep learning
- Help students develop clearer criteria
- Encourages students’ involvement and responsibility
Outcome

- Knowledge of peer marking process
- Experience with Testing / Evaluating software
- Experience with streamlining and automating real-world work processes
- Experience with constructing moodle module